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Dear District Resident,

In this edition of the School Newsletter we will be 
highlighting the most important part of our schools 
– our students.  While we cannot possibly capture 
everything our students are involved in, we hope 
this will give you an inside look at the opportuni-
ties provided in our schools.  One of our strategic 
priorities is to increase participation in electives, 
co-curricular and enrichment offerings, and to help 
students identify and pursue their true passion.

In my last edition of Community Connections we 
highlighted the wonderful performing arts opportu-
nities our students have.  In this edition we would 
like to highlight some of the activities you are very 
familiar with, and some you may be very surprised 
to learn about.   Although the activities may vary 
greatly, the commonality amongst all of them is 
student dedication, commitment, leadership and 
perseverance.  These are skills and attributes that 
will serve them well for a lifetime.

In December at one of our staff development days I 
shared a short video with our teachers called “When 
you know your WHY, your WHAT has more impact”.  In 
schools we often focus on the “what”, such as grades, 
increased participation, increasing our course offerings, 
a successful season and so on.  Yet we forget to also 
remember the “WHY”.  Why do all of these things mat-
ter to our schools, community and students?  

I believe the WHY is stated in our strategic priorities 
– helping students identify and pursue their true pas-
sions.  To help them achieve a strong work ethic, to 
help them achieve critical thinking, problem solving 
and communication skills.  To help them have the tools 
they will need to figure out what to do, when there is 
no exact answer.  Of course these are also included in 
classroom activities and assessments, yet participation 
in a variety of extended learning opportunities provides 
balance and experiences that will enhance classroom 
learning.

Congratulations to all of students that participate in our 
many activities. We thank you for your leadership and 
for the pursuit of your passions.  I would also like to 
thank and acknowledge the many, many hours of sup-
port and commitment provided by our staff as coaches, 
directors, advisors, etc., …..  Without them, these 
incredible opportunities would not be possible.
 
Warm regards, 
Teresa Dupre

School Closing Announcements
All Rush City Schools closing or late start an-

nouncements will be made on the following radio 
and television stations.  Closings in the Rush City 

School District will include the Early Childhood Pro-
gram and the St. Croix River Education District.

AM 830 WCCO 
AM 1350 WCMP
WCCO television Channel 4
KSTP television Channel 5
KARE television Channel 11
Website: www.rushcity.k12.mn.us
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From the High School Principals Desk  B. Stavig
Schoology (skoo-luh-jee)
Could it be the greatest improvement in education since 
lined paper?  Parents and students will be able to make 
their judgement soon.  Schoology, an online learning man-
agement system, is being utilized by all high school teach-
ers second semester.  The tool enhances communication, 
provides access to classroom materials, and organizes 
everything into one place, therefore, making it convenient 
for students and parents to stay organized and informed.
 
Some of you may be familiar with Schoology as many of 
our tech-savvy teachers have been using it.  The shift to 
all teachers implementing this will take it to the next level.  
In one place, students and parents will be able to view and 
manage what’s going in all of their classes.  At this time 
School View will still be used to access grades – Schoolo-
gy will help keep students organized and parents informed 
prior to assignment due dates.

Not only does this system reinforce 21st Century Skills, it 
saves time and has the potential to significantly improve 
student achievement.  Parents will be able to access the 
system which will allow them to view the daily learning 
target for each class, its alignment to the local, state, or 
national standards, and any assignments that have been 
assigned.  Students will have access to view the same 
information; however, teachers will be able to post re-
sources, worksheets, materials, or other information that 
will allow students who are out of school to stay caught up.  

This system has the potential to provide additional oppor-
tunities for enrichment or support for struggling learners 
as well.  Teachers will be able to see what’s happening in 
other classes, therefore, Study Center instructors, Spe-
cial Education teachers, ADSIS teachers, counselors and 
mentors will be able to better assist learners.

At a minimum teachers will post daily learning targets and 
assignments, however, the tool has potential that extends 
far beyond this.  It will be great to see what our students 
and staff can do with Schoology and I love the fact that 
parents will have one place they can access to see the 
assignments for all their student’s classes prior to the 
due dates!  With parents viewing this I am confident we 
can work together to push every learner to their greatest 
potential.  

I greatly appreciate the hard work of our staff making 
this vision a reality.  We are fortunate to have such great 
people working with our kids!  More information will follow 
about Schoology especially with regards to parents ac-
cessing the system.

While there is no cost to use this version of Schoology, I 
appreciate the efforts of our parents and Board of Edu-
cation in providing the Chromebooks that have made 
this type of effort possible.  For more information about 
Schoology you can access their website at https://www.
schoology.com/k-12 

Climate
This entire community deserves a pat on the back.  
There is probably no quote regarding raising/educating 
children more true than “it takes a village”.  It is a plea-
sure to work in this village – each year I see continuous 
improvement in all aspects of the school environment.  
The climate this year is wonderful and the discipline data 
(or lack thereof) supports this claim.  It’s hard to imagine 
a better environment for our children – thank you Rush 
City; it’s an honor to serve you!     

As always, please do not hesitate to contact me if you 
have questions or concerns about anything that is hap-
pening in our High School. 

Brent Stavig
320-358-4795
bstavig@rushcity.k12.mn.us

 
The Japanese Culture Club is a new club at the 
High School. It’s a club for the students, formed 

by students. We love Japan and all things 
related. We plan to learn some Japanese and 

discuss things we are interested in. All of us are 
Japanese fans and we encourage anyone who 

feels the same to join. 
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It’s Elementary! J. Mielke
As I am writing, I look out the window into our very frigid January 
temperatures and it reminds me of the winter apparel we need our 
kids to have on a daily basis.  As I always think back to keeping 
our kids safe each and everyday; it is important that our students 
bring their coats, hats, gloves, boots and snow pants on a daily 
basis.  Please know that we use our very best judgment when 
determining if students go outside for recess in the morning and 
during lunchtime.  Our general rule is if the temperature or wind 
chill is below zero our students will stay inside.  However for some 
students those single digit days can be very chilly to be outside.  
Thank you for helping our students stay warm and safe. 
 
Our students recently hosted a Cancer Coin drive to help raise 
money for the Schlangen family who is going through a battle 
with cancer.  The response to this fundraiser was absolutely 
overwhelming in so many ways.  Our students not only brought in 
coins, but many families pitched in with cash and checks to help 
make our grand total an astonishing number.  Overall, we were 
able to raise slightly over $7400 to help support this wonderful lo-
cal family.  Thank you for all who assisted in this total.  I heard so 
many heartwarming stories of how kids raided their piggy banks 
and donated money that they had been saving for toys or other 
events.  I certainly must say nothing beats a small town com-
munity like Rush City and I am so proud of our students and staff 
for making this a successful event.  The winning class was Mr. 
Albright’s fifth grade class, which will have the joy of duct taping 
me to the elementary cafeteria wall on an upcoming Friday.  If you 
see an elementary student around, ask them about this fun event.

It’s hard to believe but we are just about to finish quarter two, 
which means we have reached the halfway point of the school 
year.  Our students are currently completing their winter bench-
marking tests for reading and math so we can examine the prog-
ress they have made to this point.  Our 3rd-6th grade students are 
currently completing the OLPA, which is better known as the MCA 
practice test.  Each spring we take the Minnesota Comprehensive 
Assessments, which are the standardized tests that all students 
in Minnesota receive.  We encourage our students to do their best 
on both the OLPA and MCA tests so we can have a real good idea 
of the progress and successes our classes are exhibiting. 

We continue to focus on positive behavior supports in our school, 
and have introduced the acronym ROAR to our students.  ROAR 
stands for Respectful, Organized, Attentive, and Responsible.  
These are the attributes that we feel students need to exhibit each 
day to be successful and safe.  If you enter our building you will 
start to see some of these signs posted throughout our building 
and they will become more visible as we transition into next school 
year.  The ROAR characteristics will also become the main focus 
of our Tiger Pride Friday’s as we transition into next school year.  
This approach allows us to be more proactive instead of reactive 
as we work through possible distractions in our day.  More infor-
mation about this program will be detailed in late spring.

We want to remind everyone of some big upcoming events hap-
pening at Jacobson.  On Friday January 29, we will again be 

hosting the PTO sponsored Elementary carnival 
from 5-8pm.  This is a very fun event for elementary 
aged children. Please attend if you have the chance, 
as proceeds will go back to our students.  February 
is always I Love to Read month in public schools, 
and we have a number of fun activities planned for 
our building.  Kindergarten registration is also right 
around the corner.  This event will happen on March 
8th, so please save the date if you have a student 
who will be entering kindergarten next year. 

As always if you ever have any questions please 
contact me at the CE Jacobson Elementary office.

Sincerely,
Jason Mielke
CE Jacobson Elementary Principal
jmielke@rushcity.k12.mn.us 

 
After School Programs @ Jacobson:

Targeted Services
During the middle of November, we started Tar-
geted Services.  This program is provided to support 
students who could use some extra help.  Selected 
students stay after school twice a week for two hours 
and work on areas of reading and math.  The pro-
gram has started out very well again this year with 
the students working very hard along with some of 
the fun activities planned by our teachers.

Youth First Club
This fall we began another year of the Youth First 
Club, which is an after-school program for students 
in grades 4-6.  They meet weekly throughout most 
of the year with fun activities that focus on making 
smart choices.  This program is brought to us by the 
Community Partnership program.

2nd Grade Art Club
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It’s Elementary! 
Elementary Dates to Remember

February I Love to Read Month
February 1 PTO Meeting
February 11 6th Grade Musical 
February 12 PTO Valentine Hugs & Kisses
February 16 Lego League Stats 
February 25 Gr. 5 & 6 Music Program

March 7 PTO Meeting
March 8 Kindergarten Registration
March 18 Inventor’s Fair 
March 31 Gr. 3 & 4 Music Program

6th Grade - Crex Meadows

 
**NEW** Jacobson Safety Patrol

 
The Safety Patrol was started this year to as-
sist walkers in crossing safely to the building. 
We have a group of dedicated students that 
stand on both the east and west sides of the 
building  regardless of the weather conditions. 
Thank you to the students that volunteer their 
time to help others! 

February is I Love to Read Month! 
This year Jacobson’s theme is Wild About Read-

ing. Students will be split into 2 teams.  PreK, 
1, 3 & 5 are the Kusoma team and K, 2, 4, & 6 
are the Kitabu team. (Kusoma means read and 

Kitabu means book in Swahili.)  

We will kick off the month on January 28th with 
an assembly where there will be an animal 

theme relay race involving the students, animal 
book trivia and a cool animal dance video!! We 

will have a finale on March 2nd.  For every 5,000 
minutes read outside of school by the students, 

they will earn 1 minute of a dance party.  
 
Dress Up Days: 
February 5 - Bedtime Story (Pajama Day)
February 12 - Animal Print/Camouflage Day
February 19 - Mismatch Day
February 27 - Read My Clothes Day
March 2 - Hat Day

Kindergarten Registration for the 2016-2017 
School Year is March 8th.  

Information will be mailed to families on record, 
but if you have any questions, call Jacobson at 

320-358-4724

The Rush City Student News  
Our 6th Grade crew produces a weekly 

highlights video for fun events happening at 
Jacobson. Check out the student’s efforts at:  

https://youtu.be/kGNQceRCeow
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Open Playtime 
non-separating

Birth to Kindergarten 
Tuesdays - 2/2, 2/9, 2/16, 2/23, 3/1, 3/8, 3/15, 3/22, 
3/29, 4/5, 4/12, and 4/19
Time: 10:15 - 11:30 a.m.
Cost: $2/Child or $4/Family or  
Punch cards are available for $20

Turn those harried or boring mornings into pleasurable 
times with your children by attending Open Playtime. 
Have fun playing and doing special activities with your 
child. Parents can also discuss issues with a family 
educator and/or other parents. Staff will have special 
activities available each week. No pre-registration 
required.  

Grandparents are Special 
3-5 year olds

Here is a special opportunity for grand-
children and grandparents to enjoy each 
other’s company in an exciting preschool 
setting with a variety of fun project to do 
together. One grandparent or all grand-
parents are welcome to attend with their 

grandchild(ren).  

Monday, March 14th 
6:00 - 7:00 p.m. in Room 402  
$5/Family
Register by March 9th

Early Childhoood Screening
In Minnesota, all children are required to complete Early childhood Screening before they enter kindergarten. Screening 
should be done once your child is 3 years old. This is an opportunity for you to review your child's growth and development 
and to follow up on any concerns. It includes a developmental assessment, vision and hearing testing, height and weight 
measurement, immunization and health history review and is to identify conditions which might interfere with yours child's 
ability to learn. Appointment letters will be sent to all families with age eligible children who are on the Rush City School 
District Census. Please call Rush City Early Childhoood at 320-358-3635 if you are not sure if your child is on the census.

18-36 Months - Separating
Parents and older toddlers spend time together learning 
through books, music and games. Additionally, toddlers 
will learn to separate from their parents. Children stay 
to learn with their peers and parents meet to discuss 
parenting topics. Get all of your questions answered 
during this time and problem-solve with other parents of 
toddlers.

Tuesdays - 8:30 - 10:00 a.m.
Sliding Fee - 12 week series
Dates - Feb. 2, 9, 16, 23, Mar. 1, 8, 15, 22, 29 , Apr. 5, 
12, and 19 (You may start any time during the session)

3 to 5 Year Olds - HeadStart Collaboration
Separating

An action packed time of games, stories, movement and projects are planned around a theme each week. 
Parents and children enjoy activities together, then children play while parents have time for discussion on such 
topics as discipline, encouraging children, teaching responsibility and school readiness.
Thursdays - 9:00-11:30 a.m. (lunch provided for children)
Sliding Fee - 12 week series
Dates - Feb. 4, 11, 18, 25, Mar. 3, 10, 17, 31, Apr. 14, 21, 28 and May 5  
(You may start any time during the session)

Early Childhood News J. Thom

Open Gym 
non-separating

 
Ages 3-Kindergarten 
Dates - February 6 and March 5 
Time - 9:00 - 10:30 a.m. 
Cost: $1/Child, pay at the door 
Calling all toddlers through kindergartners with extra 
energy! Run off that energy in the gym from 9:00-
10:30 a.m. Your future All Star can give many activities 
a try including:  basketball, soccer scooters, para-
chutes and more!

For additional information, please call Early Childhood at 320-358-3635 
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Notes from the School Nurse  D. Meissner
The Benefits of Slowing Down to Eat: A Mindful Eating Primer

We hear messages about eating and food all the time, about what foods to eat more of and what foods to avoid, and it is defi-
nitely true that what we consume greatly affects our health. Sometimes it’s important to talk about the importance of how we 
eat as well. Eating mindfully simply means we pay attention to the details of what we are eating, where we are eating, and with 
whom we are eating. It’s about being present with the people around us. It’s about enjoying the food we eat, and making meal 
times a positive experience. 

Why Should I Teach my Children to Eat Mindfully?
•It teaches them to listen to their bodies. When we really pay attention to our food, we tend to eat slower, and to stop eating 
when we are full. Similarly, we don’t reach for food out of habit or out of boredom, but instead can rely on our natural hunger 
cues to let us know when it’s time to eat. Babies and very young children naturally do this, but this skill often gets “learned out of 
them” as they get older. 

•Meal times are built-in family time. When families can eat together it provides a time for everyone to focus on enjoying food 
together. Parents and children can focus on each other and the meal they are eating, whether it’s breakfast together as the day 
starts, or dinner at the end of the day. Sometimes just sitting together to have a bedtime snack is a great way to connect person-
ally as a family.
 
•Mindful eating eliminates “grazing” throughout the day. When we can intentionally sit down to eat at regular meal and snack 
times, we’re all less prone to mindlessly snack our way throughout the day. Having set eating times allows us to become hungry 
and to feel satisfied, which ties back into the concept of listening to our bodies and our natural hunger cues.

•Paying attention to our food helps to maintain a healthy weight. When kids learn to eat when they are truly hungry and stop 
when they feel comfortably full, they will grow and weigh according to their predisposed set point. Remember, people (including 
kids) come in all shapes and sizes. Some people are naturally bigger, some smaller.  When we pay attention to the food we are 
eating, weight will take care of itself.

•Slowing down to eat decreases stress and allows kids to enjoy food. We are fortunate creatures in that we can appreciate an 
endless variety of tastes, textures, styles, and varieties of foods. Eating is meant to be an enjoyable experience. Even picky eat-
ers who seem to only eat a few types of foods can have the opportunity to truly savor these favorite foods. 

We’re a busy family. How are we supposed to slow down?
•Sit at a table to eat whenever you can. Even if you have to eat on the run, try and sit down to eat whenever it’s possible. Avoid 
having to eat in the car (and if you must eat and drive, please drive mindfully instead of eating mindfully).
•Remove distractions. Be present with your family and your food. Don’t let any screens get in the way, and that means no 
phones, TV, or tablets. Make wherever you are eating a tech-free space for the time you are eating. Your children will notice.

•Chew your food. It’s amazing how often we can gulp down our meals when we’re in a hurry. Take time to slowly chew the food 
in your mouth. Finish chewing one bite completely before taking another.

•Notice all the sensations of what you are eating. Is it crunchy, soft, chewy? It is spicy, sweet, salty? Notice how it smells. Notice 
the colors. 

•Make eating spaces comfortable and inviting. Save stern lectures for another time, and keep eating times a place for positive 
comments. The more agitated we feel, the faster we eat. Play relaxing music. Have family candlelight dinners or simply dim the 
lights. 

We and our children can savor even the most simple foods that we eat, and learning this skill will serve us all well throughout a 
lifetime. Even when we are super busy we can learn to take a break to enjoy our food, and to enjoy eating with the people we 
love. Eating mindfully with our kids is a worthwhile habit to cultivate whenever we can, even if it isn’t possible to do so all the 
time, or even most of the time.  Happy eating!

Deborah Meissner, RN, Licensed School Nurse
dmeissner@rushcity.k12.mn.us, 320-358-1364 (Elementary), 320-358-1270 (High School)



Counselor's Corner H. Larson
Class of 2016 - Information and Updates
It’s hard to believe that we are almost halfway through the 
2015-2016 school year.  The first few months have been 
very busy for the senior class as they are working on post-
high school plans.  During the month of October, Rush City 
High School once again participated in Minnesota College 
Knowledge Month, a program sponsored by the Minne-
sota Department of Education.  During the event, seniors 
learned about their post-secondary options and had an 
opportunity to complete online college applications.  The 
seniors took advantage of the opportunity to ask questions 
and get assistance in making plans for the future.

In addition to finalizing post-secondary plans, most se-
niors and their families will also be looking at what types of 
financial aid is available to them.  Financial aid can include 
government grants, student loans, and scholarships.  The 
availability of financial aid can help to ease the sometimes 
overwhelming cost of college tuition.  Financial aid pro-
grams, both need-based and merit-based are now available 
to help cover costs at post-secondary institutions.  Rush 
City High School will be hosting a Financial Aid Night for 
Seniors and their parents on Wednesday, January 27th at 
6:00pm in the auditorium.

Critical to receiving any financial aid from a college is 
completion of the Free Application for Federal Student Aid 
(FAFSA).  Information submitted in this form is used by all 
colleges to determine financial aid eligibility.  To find out 
more about the FAFSA and financial aid, go to www.fafsa.
ed.gov.  However, before completing a financial aid applica-
tion, parents must be sure to complete and return their cur-
rent tax information.  Colleges will typically only use current 
and updated tax information before reviewing and awarding 
financial aid monies.  

As mentioned above, scholarships are also available to 
reduce the cost of college tuition.  Information about local 
scholarship opportunities is available to seniors in the Guid-
ance Office.  Rush City and surrounding community organi-
zations, businesses, and individuals are extremely gener-
ous in their support of the education efforts of our students.  
The deadline for most local scholarships is March 1, 2015, 
unless otherwise noted.  The announcement of scholarship 
winners will take place during a Scholarship and Awards 
Ceremony.  If any organization or individual would like to 
contribute to our scholarship program and has not been 
notified, please feel free to call me at 358-1267.

Registration
While seniors are focusing on college and scholarships, 
7th - 11th grade students have been working on registra-
tion for the 2016-2017 school year.  In early January, I met 
with each grade level to review class selections and credit 
requirements.  At that time, students and families were 

given an opportunity to take a look at the requirements and 
electives for class schedules for next year.  If students and 
parents would like to meet with me regarding their course 
schedule for the 2016-2017 school year, please contact 
me for an appointment.

Testing
ACT: The ACT is an admissions exam that is required by 
most colleges and universities.  I encourage every current 
Junior to take the ACT during the spring and then again 
in the fall of their Senior year.  The ACT will be offered at 
Rush City High School on February 6.  Students can also 
register for the April 9 and June 11 tests at another loca-
tion.  For students that receive free/reduced lunch, there 
is a fee waiver available to take the ACT at no charge.  
Students must obtain the fee waiver from the Guidance Of-
fice.  Additional information and registration is available at 
www.actstudent.org.

With new legislation, the opportunity to take a college 
entrance exam during the school day must be available to 
students.   This year, all Juniors will be taking the ACT on 
March 15, during the school day.  More information will be 
available at a later date.

ASVAB:  The ASVAB is another tool that is used to deter-
mine college and career readiness.  For those going into 
the military, it is a required test.  All juniors will be taking 
the test on February 10 and 11.

8th Hour Homework Help
Students may access additional help during 8th Hour 
Homework Help.  This program takes place Monday – 
Thursday, 3:10pm – 4:00pm.   Students may attend any  
number of sessions, depending on their needs.  This is 
truly a beneficial program for students to catch up on their 
homework or ask teachers questions about homework 
problems and assignments.  Transportation is the respon-
sibility of the student and/or parent.  Each session will be 
located in the classroom of the teacher providing the help 
for the day or in the Media Center.  The 8th Hour Home-
work Help schedule is posted in academic classrooms as 
well as in the daily announcements.  Please call me or 
have your child stop by and pick up a permission form if 
they would like to participate.  This is a great opportunity 
for your child to get some extra, supervised study time with 
help from a teacher.
 
Heidi Larson 
Licensed School Counselor 
hlarson@rushcity.k12.mn.us 
320-358-1267
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RCEF News My School Bucks

   

Check balances
View purchases
Pay with a credit card
Schedule automatic payments
Make payments anytime, anywhere from 
our mobile app

Meet Bucky - Bucky is our payment representative for My School Bucks, our online payment 
option for credit card purchases of Meals and the School Store which includes our Technol-
ogy Protection Plan, Fundraisers, Preschool Tuition and Transportation. Come back often 
for newly added store items.

SIGN UP FOR YOUR FREE ACCOUNT IN 3 Easy Steps!

1 2 3
Go to

www.rushcity.k12.mn.us
Quicklinks - myschoolbucks

or myschoolbucks.com

Call the schools for student ID #
RCHS 320-358-4795

CE Jacobson 320-358-4724
Preschool 320-358-1321

Create your account!

Choose Meal payments  
or School Store. Pay with your  

credit/debit card or 
electronic check

Download our FREE app today!

The Simple Way to Pay

Pay for your child’s 
purchases online.

Make payments on your child(ren)’s account  
NO FEES!

$25.00 Minimum payment 
per transaction

Beverly Proulx, and Greg and Kathy McDonald and in memory of Haline Gentine, Eldora Anderson, Janet Pederson, Bernice 
Gallmeier, Oliver Westman, Lucille Eckstrand, Fredi Moulton, and Viola Kosloski.
 
The All-School Reunion will be held August 19-20, 2016, with many events including a golf tournament Friday, August 19th 
beginning at 10 a.m.  If you are interested in putting together a golf team or helping out, please contact us.  We have spon-
sors for 16 holes, and each sponsor is a former Rush City business.  If you or your family had a former business, we would like 
to speak with you.  Other events include a salad luncheon, Friday night dinner, bar crawl/roll-in, silent auction, decade re-
unions, all-school choir, and legacy recognition.  We still need addresses and contact information for many graduating years.  
Please contact us:  1) If you have addresses for your classmates, 2) If your class is having its own reunion that week-end, 3) If 
you are interested in helping to plan or work at this reunion.  Contacts:   Scott Friday, 320-469-1791 sfriday62@gmail.com or 
JoAnn Belau, 361-522-7419 joannbelau@gmail.com 

Foundation leadership positions are available.  We sadly bid farewell to President Matt Meissner, and we wish him well as 
he begins his term on the school board.  If you would like to become involved in the foundation, we have leadership and 
committee positions available.  Please consider joining the Foundation as a way to give back to your community.  There is 
something for everyone at every skill level!
 
To learn more about the foundation, see our website:  RushCityEducationFoundation.org
To get involved in the Foundation or ask questions, contact:
 Scott Friday, Foundation President 320-469-1791
 JoAnn Belau, Foundation Fund-raising Chairperson 361-522-7419
 email:  RushCityEducationFoundation@gmail.com write:  RCEF, PO Box 153, Rush City, MN  55069

 
Our Mission:  To promote and enhance student achievement and invest in educational excellence. 

RCEF is a nonprofit 501(c)3 charitable organization.  Donations are tax-deductible.  Like us on Facebook!

Rush City Education Foundation News
Thank you for all your donations, both memorial and general, which support the foundation.  Your gen-
erosity is what makes the Foundation work and allows us to provide scholarships to graduating seniors 
and grants for innovative teaching projects.  Requests have increased for both grants and scholarships, 
so we greatly appreciate your donations.  Donations were received in 2015 in honor of Vern Koepp, 
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Community Education                 

 
University of Minnesota Extension

Master Gardeners Present:
Backyard Apple Growing in Zone 3 

Saturday, February 27th 
10:00 a.m. - 12:30 p.m., Mora H.S. 

PH: 320-679-6440 to register

SPRING DRIVERS TRAINING SESSION   

March 7 - 18  from 3:15pm. - 6:15 pm. 
Total Classroom and BTW driving cost is $300.00.

Pick up more information at the High School Student 
Service Window or call 

A+ Drivers Education @ 651-653-3959.

CONTACT US!
www.APlusDrivingSchool.net 

651.653.3959

Lego League for Grades 4-6   
Classes are 3:00-4:30 p.m. in the  

Jacobson Media Center 
           
             Tue 2/16, Mon 2/22, Tues 3/1,  
               Mon 3/7, Mon 3/14 and  

  Mon 3/21.
      Watch for fliers to be  

      sent home with students 

2016 Minnesota Hunter Education 
Firearm Safety Program

 
Printed information will be sent home with 5th and 6th 
grades. High school students should pick up information 
at the student services window.
 
This experience allows students to learn and demonstrate 
commonly accepted principles of safety in hunting and 
the handling of firearms. Upon successful completion of 
this course, students receive a certificate. This certificate 
will allow the bearer to purchase a hunting license in Min-
nesota and other states where certification is required. 

Classes start on Monday, March 7, 2016 with Registration 
& Parent/Student Introduction in the High School Media 
Center; parent or guardian must attend this session.  Re-
quirements: Students must be 12 years old by October 31 
2016.  Registration fee is $12.50 per student.

Contact Dan Dahlberg at 320-358-3675 or Gene Bengt-
son at 320-358-3435 with any questions. 

Open Gym for Grades 7 - Adult 

The Jacobson gym will be available from 6:00-
8:00 p.m. on Sunday evenings from January 31st 
- March 20th. Cost is $1/person.  
 

Open Gym for Preschool - 6th Grade Students 

Enjoy a couple hours of family exercise dur-
ing the winter months. The Jacobson gym 
will be open from 12:00 noon -2:00 p.m. 
every Sunday from January 31st - March 20th.   
Parents must accompany students. Cost is $1/
person or $5 max per family.  Some equip-
ment will be available.

Eric Langworthy 320-310-9245
elangworthy@ayusa.org



Rush City High School Music Department

Twelve of our district’s music students participated in 
the annual Two Rivers Conference Honors Band and 
Choir in January. This all conference music festival takes 
the most talented and dedicated musicians from our 
conference member schools and brings them together 
for the festival day.  Guest conductors from across the 
state are brought in to provide the students a wonder-
ful performance opportunity.

(See the photos on the back cover page)
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 In the Community
We “R” Able by SCRED 

Program offers accessible community education that is open 
to everyone, but involves persons with specific challenges or 
needs and focuses on persons 14 years & older. Family mem-

bers and friends may also register.  Provides information, 
referral and advocacy.  Invites volunteers to assist and adults 

with disabilities to volunteer.   
Focuses on:  People-1st..Abilities-2nd..Disabilities-last.

Visit the We “R” Able Facebook page for information on 
upcoming events along with photos and videos of recent 

activities.  
Sampling of Upcoming Events:

Mystery Monday, Feb 1st at the Grant House 
Valentine Bookmaking, Feb 5th at SCRED

Craft Night, Feb 9th at NBHS Art Rm.
Music, Feb 17th at the Chisago Co. Sr. Center, NB

Music, Feb 18th North Country Coffee, NB
Mystery Monday, Mar 7th 

Craft Night, Mar 8th at NBHS Art Rm.
Drawing & Painting, multiple dates

Music, Mar 17th, North Country Coffee, NB
April Fool’s Day Dance, Apr 1st, Chisago Co. Sr. 

Center, NB 
Craft Night, Apr 12th, NBHS Art Rm.

Doris Day & Volunteer Recognition, Apr 7th, SCRED 
 

Class fees are on a sliding scale 
Must pre-register for some classes

ST. CROIX RIVER EDUCATION DISTRICT     
P.O. BOX 637, 425 DANA AVE., RUSH CITY, MN  55069 

PH: 320-358-1210   
Like us on Facebook

The Rush City School District would like to thank 
these individuals and organizations for their contri-

butions to the following programs.  
Donations from October 16, 2015 - January 15, 2016 

 
Annette Schellbach Preschool & Child Care - Music 

Coldwell Banker Pro IV Realty - Music 
Church of the Sacred Heart - Music 

Crex Meadows - Class Field Trip 
Delta Dental - Wellness 

Fabric Fashions & More - Music 
Bob Frandsen - Athletics 

Frederick C. Meissner Piano Service - Music 
Hermann Insurance Services - Music 

MN Historical Society - Class Field Trip 
Plastech Corporation - Music 
Restoration Church - Music 

Rush City Bakery - Music
Rush Lake Improvement Association, Inc. - 

Environmental Science 
Rush Printing - Music 

St. Paul Firefighters Local 21 - Music 
Soft Dental - Wellness 

Understood Wood/Jim Lincoln - RC Club 
Unity Bank - Music 

Basketball  
Practice
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A few of our student activities

Jr. High Speech

New Cribbage Club

Honors Band & Choir 
Festival Members

Other winter HS student activities include: 
Knowledge Bowl 

Math League 
One Act Play 

Sr. High Speech 
Student Council


